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This term’s value: Integrity 
‘Do what God wants! Don’t just listen to his words like a fool!’ (James 1.22) 

I hope you have had a good week.  Many thanks to everyone who drops off and picks up children from school for 

continuing to follow our Covid protocols.  I am sure you will have seen the increasing pressure on the government to 

announce an end to in-school bubbles and whole-class isolations so schools can be much closer to normal from September.  

While we would all very much welcome this, at the moment, Covid cases locally are, once again, rising significantly.  I know 

I speak for all of us when I say how much we would love to make it to the end of the school year without the need to close 

any bubbles – with that in mind, please do continue to follow the protocols we have in place (including wearing a mask 

when on site) to play your part in limiting virus transmission.  As explained in my emails to Y4 and Y6 parents earlier this 

week, this is especially important given how much we are looking forward to the residential visits in the next two weeks, 

and how disappointing it would be should these not be able to go ahead due to the need for pupils to isolate. 

By now you should have received information about your child’s house for their Sports Days – please check ParentMail to 

see which colour T-shirt we are asking them to wear.  We understand how disappointing it is for parents not to be able to 

take part in these this year; teachers will try to take lots of photos to upload on their Google Classrooms to give you an idea 

of as many of the events as possible.  As always, thanks for your understanding. 

Relationships and Sex Education 

You will find with this newsletter our finalised Relationships and Sex Education Policy and curriculum map.  Once again, 

thanks to those of you who responded to our consultation on this; we have incorporated a number of changes into the 

document in light of your comments, and produced a FAQ document to respond to the questions you sent to governors.  I 

hope these are clear but, should you have any further questions, please do get in touch. 

Class transition 

We will be in touch through ParentMail early next week with information about your child’s class and teacher for next year 

– please look out for this.  Weather permitting, we will aim for children to say hello to their new teacher in a brief meeting 

on the field during the school day on Tuesday.  While this is not the full transition we would usually aim for, we hope it will 

allow pupils a chance to start to get to know their new teacher and meet some of the new friends they will be learning 

with. 

Me and My Bee 

We are really fortunate to have secured 2 performances, exclusive to Northbourne, of Oxford Playhouse’s touring show, 

Me and My Bee.  This will take place in a special tent in Edmonds Park on Friday 16th July.  Pupils in Owls, Falcons and 

Hawks will walk to the park for one of the two performances during the school day, so no special arrangements are 

required.  If you do not want your child to watch the show, please let your child’s class teacher know by next Friday (9th 

July) so alternative arrangements can be made.  

Free School Meals eligibility  

A reminder that, if your child is in Y2, they will no longer be provided with a free meal at lunchtime from the end of this 

school year.  If you think you may be eligible for free school meals, we can very quickly run a check using your National 

Insurance number and date of birth – this provides not only a meal for your child at lunchtime but also, at the moment, 

supermarket vouchers during holiday periods, and extra funding for the school.  Please speak to me or one of our office 

team if you have any questions or would like us to run a check.  

BookTastic Virtual Children’s Book Festival 

There are some great free author talks and workshops available this weekend as part of the BookTastic Children’s Book 

Festival…if you are at a loose end, have a look and sign up at: 

https://booktastic.eventsair.com/booktastic2021/tickets/Site/Register 
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Message from NHS England 

This message goes out to all parents, carers and members of the local community who may once have been a healthcare 

professional such as a nurse or midwife and are now considering a return. Returning healthcare professionals have a key 

role to play in ensuring patients and service users have access to experienced and well-trained care staff equipped with the 

right skills. Health Education England (NHS) provide funding to support the pathways to return and are keen to support or 

answer any questions you may have if you are considering returning to perhaps nursing, midwifery or if you trained as an 

allied health professional (AHP) or a healthcare scientist (HCS) but have since left the profession.  

 Please do contact us for more information on: 01865 932097 or email returntopractice.se@hee.nhs.uk 
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